
The BAY IvIANSION is a Dollhouse of many faces - and a kit of many
pieces. To help you identify parts and enhance your pI-easure in
doing this kit we have i

Illustrated, named, and d-i-mensioned individual parts in
the progressive steps in the instructions.

Subpacked "setst' of parts that make up particul-ar sub-
assemblies, i.e. porches, tower top, etc. Subpacks are
contained by hrrapping paper, rubber bands, or plastic
bags.

c. Included identifying 1-abe1s with most subpacks - with
parts l-ists where necessary.

To retain the benefit of the organization inherent in our packing,
it would be best not to unpack subpacks until you hqve reached the
appropriate step in the assembl-y

The l-ist of subpacks and their perti-nent steps in the instructipns
are:

a.

b.

Subpacks
Iqitrpsqion

step,,/l

1. House Underframe ,.....,.. 2

2" Dormer I^lindows & Frames. & 4 windows ...... 5

3. Overmolding and Tower Spacer for Roof Top.....,,,.,.12
4" L-strips. stancion and outside corner B, 9, 15, L?, 32

5. Front Steps.... i......r!..,13
6 . Tower Top. , .21
7, Side Porch .,,.24
8. Front Poreh . ... .......... .,25
9" First Floor Landing ........30

10. Fascia and Bead Trim. ......32
11. Eave Brackets ..,.. .,... ....32
''2, Top Bay Moldi.ng.. ,.... ,.,,.32
iJ. Roof Top Rails .. .35
' ', R"oof Top Rail Dowels & Post Balls . , . .35
r5. Partit:l-ons.. .,...34
i5, Exterior Wooden Window Trim . . . . .33
t7, Stairs ......38
,8, 318" Facing Strips ..,.39
L9, ll2" Facing Strips ..,.. ,...39



THE BAY MANSION DOLLHOUSE KIT

by

WALMER DOLLHOUSES
2L00 Jefferson Davis Hwy.

Alexandria, Va. 22301
(703) s48-8804

Donrt even IHI_IK of proceeding with assembly of this kit
constant reE67E-rrce to these instructions. ih"ytve been
to be as clear and unburdensome as we could make them.
grief, please use them.

without
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To save
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f .ll SQU4.ng is rhe key word in rhe assembly of the BAy MANSION.lJ-
2. WHERE is equally important. Be sure to use a 1evel and flat

surface for assembly. Tf you build it square on a level and
flat surface, it will really be square. If you build it on
an uneven surface, it will shift out of square whenever it is
moved to another surface. This is especially true of such a
ta1l structure.

TOOLS AND SUPPLIES NEEDED - Sandpaper, tape measure, white glue,
hammer, !il-u- toothsaw, square, masking (or scotch) tape, smal1clamps, d:rill, 3 /32,, and 3 /8,, bits, small screr^7 driver, nail punch.

3.



Three Helpful Notes:

1. I.Jhen nailing two small parts together, insert the nail almost
through the first part before joining it with the second part.
Then make the joint and nail through. This helpful note will
be referred to as HN /11 where applicable.

2. Paint small parts before assembly with larger parts of different
color r e . B. brackets , molding, window trim, etc .

3. Wallpapering of the outside waIls before assembly of the dollhouse
is much easier than after. A diagram of the back showing the lines
separating the rooms and floors is provided.
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SEOUENTIAL ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

SANDPAPERING

Extensive sandpapering is not required since almost all edges of
the plyoood arL covered with molding, corners, or facings. Sand-
paper only to the extent necessary to remove frayed wood that
i,soirfa i-nhlbit good fits of the parts during assembly.

2.



) SUB-ASSEMBLY OF UMERFRAME BASE AND BASE EXTENSION

Base is L/4" plywood,
Base Extension is L/4"

37 t/L6" x 19".
Plywoodr6L/2"x9

Underframe Pine:
L /32"

The base is not symetrical.
Be sure to oG-errre caretuffy
the placement of the 14 7132"
and 13 27 /32" pieces of under-
frame.

1 pc. 37 LlL6"
2 pcs. 24"
2 pcs. 17' L/2"
2 pcs. 7 L/2"
1 pc. 9"
1 pc, 14 7 /32"
1 pc. 13 27 132"

a.
%

Using the L7U" pieces for proper
spacing (and 1!" nails), glue
and nail rhe L4 7/32" and 13 27/32,,
pieces onto the 24" pieces as
shown (HNr/f1).
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h.

b.

c,

d.

e.

f.

Glue and nail the joints at b1 and b2 (HN /tl),

using a square for alignment, glue and nail the assembl-ed pieces
from part a. above at c1 and c2. Be sure the L4 7/32','
underframe is on the left side.

using a square and one of the 72" pieces as a temporary spacer,
glue and nail at d1 and d2.

Glue and nail the 9" piece at el and e2.
together

Glue and nail the two 7r" pieces/and then grue and nail them
at f1 and f2 as shown.

Now - reconfirm that the L4 7 /32" section of the underframe
is to the left and then- glue the Base (L/4" plywood 37 LlL6', x
19"), good side up, to the Underframe flush all around.
Glue the Base Exrension (t/4,, plywood , 6L,, x g L/32,,) to theunderframe. Apply weight until the glue sets.
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3. SPLICE THE BACK PANELS

The back panels are not identical.
Cenrer Splice Srrip l? //>"

3/8" pl5noood , 2i, xgJ4/fz,
Top Splice Srrip

3/8,, plyruood, 1" x 31 3/4,,

With the back panels oriented as
shown - and pushed together tightlyat the center, glue and nail thesplice strips (using !/2,, nails
every 4 inches) across the centerjoint and flush along the top edge.Avoid_handling and aJd weigf,t unliithe glue is set.
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These dormer windows are unique inthat the lower part of the windowis recessed inside the slanting
roof surface. (See front photJ-
graph). Orient the two side frames
and the sill as shown. Using the
window frame as the center struc_
ture, glue the side frames and thesi1l to each other and to the win_
dow frame. Apply rubber bands or
tape to hold pressure until theglue is set.

5. INSTALLATION OF DORMER WII\IDOW INTO ROOF

+ V7 //z --'?

W/,{2ou/

r7A/- SLANTED €Oags

FRONTS AND ROOF SIDES

When glue is set on dormer windows
sub-assembly, refer to the photo-
graph on the front cover to pro-
perly recognize the positions of
the roof fronts and roof sides
and glue the dormer windows into
the appropriate openings in theroof fronts and sides. Add the
dormer lintel as shown.

Interior trim can be added at
this point or later after waI1-
papering.
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6, SUB.ASSEMBLY OF:

Front Bay Panels
3 /8" .Plywood,t

Bay Floors (3 ea. )
l/2" Plywood

Lay the three Front Bay Panels
flat.Wilh mitered surfaces up
ana {d#tpr"., all- at the
same end. Draw lines LzU"
and13"@
as shown.

ll5'cL:r ALL ffi SpAe Es
NAnPoqt 45ocur

b. The center bay panel is mitered at 22\o on both sides.

The left and right panels are mitered
joints, 45o at the outer edge joints.

at 22Lzo at the center

(3 ea. )
23b" long

a.

ry

I

I

:
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c. -Start by gluing and nailing the center
bay panel flush to the center section
of the top and bottom Bay Fl-oors. Be
careful to obtain accurate spacing.

-Glue and nail the side panels in place
again be sure all wide spaces under the
openings are at the same end. When
nailing, squeeze the joints between
the panels tight.

-G1ue and nail the center bay floors in
place between the l-ines drawn. Squeeze
the joints.

. 5.
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SUB-A!-SEMB;LY Or t7.

side .ryv-?T.:l: 5i !ia) long
318" PlYwo<

+
Bay Floors (3 ea')

't,r" PlYuood

Lay the three Side BaY

ill.il- tiat .with sma11

,irra"* oPenings .tT-i:i^'rlrtruw 
rnd miteredthe Fame end t'

",rit!"L" "P ' Draw l-ines

as shown.

%lz

a.

b. Refer to Step 66 and 6c to complete this sub-assemblY'

SUB.ASSEMBLY.gE 
FRONT BAY AND

+SoCur

/2'x27/z
OP€NtN6

8.
3/+

Lert /[f;i#:::, L3b" x'o'Y,,
a. Glue Lhe two stancionr (34 718"

long o"to'lilu"!agt" or the Left

Front ""'l^'!1;;l -":^:o' 
and

bottom' 
'LL 

f it is t'o: tight '
use taPe ;; ;i"*Ps until glue

is set'

b. Using 1" nails' glYt and nail
the fto"t"t-"!-io"tt'" ]-eft 

front

door as "t'"*it' 
Center. the baY

asseniblY i" ao"t oPening during

nailing' 
-otit'" side nails aE

an angle t""'-"it*" *i:h the side

baY Pan"1;: 
-utI nai|-Punch as

nails to*l'clost to stancions '



9. SUB-ASSEMBI-Y OF:

Side Bay

*
Right Side Door

3 /8" Plywood,
with a 7-2" x

10. SUB-ASSE},IBLY OF:

Right Front

2\tt At Top, ztt At Bottom
of Door

Refer to Step 8, and 8,.
to cornplete thi5 sub- v

assembly

318" Plyruood, 3 318"

Be sure door opening is
as shown.

15 ]-5t1-6" x 34 7lg"
30 3 /8" openi-ng

13 2.7 132" x 35 1-11-6'l

6 !/8" x 36 TL|L6"

x 35 L/16"

oriented

3 /8" Plywood,t
Right Tower Side

3 /8" Plywood,t
Right Side Strip

ffi
ffi
ffiW

I]N
N]N\

\\iN

WW

Using HN /f 1, and 1" nails, glue
joints and nail as shown. T Set
aside to dry.

SUB.ASSEMBLY OF:

Front Strip
318" Ply.r^rood 1 Llz" x 35 l/16"

t
Left Tower Side

3/8" Plyruood 6 L/8" x 36 11 /16

ftA tt'

l, 5to€
SrRtPt--

N,l lLToweE
5ro€

Rr FRoPr

1_1.

,,\

I^Iith Front Strip
iower Side, glue
nail as shown.

overlappr-ng
the joint and

FRou r
SrPrP

N,j tL

t

T LEFT
I I rovr€R

tj 
5o€
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Overmolding

Cross section a.
2 pieces

-
oo FTo p

CroSS seCtion b. _+
2 pieces I

RooF Top

6/a€
4,,

EE
SL/E a1

bl

Tower Spacer 
eVq,,

Apply glue to the groove in
a1 and glue it as shown -
using b1 to get a good corner
fit.

In like manner, glue a2 using
b2 for fit.

Glue Tower SPacer to Roof ToP

between a1& b2.

b1 and b2 aPPIY to SteP 31.

SUB-ASSEMBLY OF FROM STEPS

Parts of front stePs are in
separate subPack.

Take the 4 steps, 611 long, and
glue them together as shown.
Glue the two side walls to the
edge of the steP as shown (flush
in the back). Glue the 7 314"
step at the l-ower front edge as
shown.

Rooftop
ll4" PlY'wood

ffiit
1lt/1c" x 3)4"

13.

8.



NorE: Photos for steps 14 and 15 show the correct gositions of
parts in the sub-assemblies, For convenient gluing and nailing,
it may be desireable to stand the base on edge and use clarnps to
hold parts securely together while nailing.

L4. INSTALLATION OF LEFT SIDE AND BACK ONTO BASE

With openings
(uN iif ), glue
the lower edge
the underframe
side is to be
and rear edges

oriented as shown,
and nail (1" nails)
of the left side to
of the base. Left

flush with both front
of the base.

Notg: It is very important that the
base and verLical wal1s be flush at
the bottom edges, Any gaps under-
neath will alter the vertical di-
mensions and cause complications
as the assembly proceeds upwards.

i,{ith back oriented as shown, glue
and nail (1" nails ) the back onto
the underframe of the base and left
side. Back is flush at the righr
rear corner €rrd overlaps the left
side, Nailing is through rhe edge
of the back and into the edge of
the left side.

FLusfr
FLU'H

15. INSTALLATION OF RIGHT FRONT RIGiIT TOWER SIDE AND RICHT SIDE
STRIP SUB-ASSEMBLY ONTO BASE.

This sub-assembly should fit pre-
cisely around the base as shown.
Using 1" nails, glue and nail the
sub-assembly to the underframe of
the base.

INSTALLATION_OII r-STRIP ONTO LEFT
FR

Both L-strips are 35 T/16,, long -|.--]with a cross section as shown. -/' I i-|Glue the L-strips onto the out- ' ' )
side of the left front and the Z./nu1./^"
right rear corners of the house 7B''a
as shown. Use masking tape to
hold the L-strips secure until
glue is set. Clarrps even better.



-L6. INSTALLATION OF SECOND AND THIRD FLOORS

The 1eve1 of the second floor is
determined by using the 12" parti-
tions as sPacers between the base
and the Znd floor. With the two
L2" partitions centered under the
left and right edges of the 2nd floor,
apply glue to the mating edges of the
second floor and lower into place with
openings oriented as shown. For nail
locations, measure and make marks up
the outside of the left side, back a\d
right front sub-assembl-y up L4 318"
from their bottom edges. Using 1"
nails, nail through into the Znd floor.

In like manner, install the 3rd floor
using the 10" partitions for spacing
between the 2nd and 3rd floors' The
stair opening is oriented to the right
and Tear. For nail locations for the
3rd floor, measure and make marks up
24 7lB" from the bottom edges.

LJ. INSTALI-ATION OF FOURTH FLOOR

The 4t1n floor rests on the toP edges
of the left side, right front sub-
assembly, and the L-strip at the right
rear corner. Apply glue to the mating
surfaces and set the 4tt't floor in place
with the stair opening to the right and
rear as shown.

It is very important to have the 4th
floor located accurately when it is
nailed into place. As a first steP,
hold the left edge of the 4th floor
flush with the outside edge of the
left side and l.'o*' ;sing 1" nai1s.
Then nail t' -6rr the 4th floor into
the top edge of the right front sub-
assembly, being very sure to obtain
the 318" overhang at the front and
318" overhang on the right.
Ivleasure up and make marks along the
outside of the back, 352" from the
bottom edge for nail locations.
Using 10" partitions as sPacers to
prevent sag, nail through the back
into the rear edge of the 4tfr floor.

2nd Floor

Both U" thick

3rd
T
F1oor

10



18.

/-d
A11 6l"x9L/32,,

I

Left Tower
&

Second, Third
&

Fourth Floor

Side/Front Strip Sub-assembly

Extensions

par-

floor

Z" Thick

3 /8" Thick

iI
l,

With the Lefr Tower/Siae Srrip sub-
assembly in place as shown, gir.r"
and nail (1" nairs) the sub-assembly
to the underframe of the base only.
Using L2tt partitions as spacers,(partly under rhe 2nd flotr andpartly under the 2nd floor exten-
sion) glue and nail through the
Tower Sides into the 2nd tr'loor Ex-
tens ions .
As each floor extension is installed(and the location of the left towerside is firmly determined), glue andnail rhrough th" l"ft sti; inro therespective floors.
In like manner (but using 10"titions for vertical spacers),
glue and nail rhe 3rd ind 4ttt
extensions into place.

19. NSTALLATION OF UNDERMOLDING ONTO THE FOURTH FLOOR

Glue (and nail if desired) the 4pieces of Undermolding onto the
4th floor where they tit, beingcareful to maintain level fits
and get tight joints at the
mitered corners. Weight can
be used to secure mol-ing inplace until the glue is ,"t.

20. DOOR LATCH SPACER

t-
I

i

Glue_L-strips onto the front edge ofthe Tower Sides and both edges Jf the
Tower Door as shown. Use tape or
clamps until the glue sets.
The Door Latch Spacer for thFront Bay Door is \

Tower Sides

View
from
toP

ffieLe
%

ft

Glue in place as shown by
arrow.

Tower Door

a 
(co6ffi-out)

L? i:::'12?(1'.

t/+

CrosS._g_ec-!ion

11.
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2L. SUB-ASSEMBLY OF TOWER TOP

Glue the rear door panel into the
grooves in the tower side panels.

Glue the 4 pieces of tower ceiling
molding around the 4 edges of the
tower ceiling (L/4" plywood,
9 3/4" x 9 3/4"). Apply pressure
with rubber bands.

Glue the 3 pieces of tower
floor molding onto 3 edges of
the tower floor (L/2" plywood,
9 314" x 9 3/4"). Some of the
rubber bands used in sub-packs
of this kit can be used to hold
pressure on the glue joints, as
shown.

When glue is set, glue and nail
the tower floor onto the rear
panel/side panel sub-assembly
and the tower posts. To do this,
place the rear panel upside down
as shown and the tower floor
(a1so upside down) on it with
the tower posts under the front
corners for support. Nail
through the tower floor and
into the side panels, being sure
that the rear of the side panels
are flush with the rear corners
of the tower floor. Then nail
through the tower floor into the
tower posts with the posts snug
in the protruding corners of the
molding.

Set the tower assembly right side
up and place the tower ceiling
on top of the tower posts and
side panels as shown. Glue and
nail while pressing the side
panels and posts into the corner
of the moldings in the tower ceil-
ing. Glue the 3 tower facia
boards up under the tower ceiling
at the front and sides of the
tower.
The remaining part of the tower top
is to be g1.ued between the tower
sides and on top of the 4tn floor
extention (with tLrt' face outward).

L2.

l/a"
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Flush



22, SUB.ASSEMBLY OF TOWER TOP CAP

The.tower top cap consists of
4 panels and a square top roof.
The 4 panels are all the same
size, which means that each
side overlaps one adjacent side
,ra -@pre.d. pg tt,. orher
adjacent side as shown. Apply
glue to the mating edges of
panels and nail them together
progressivel-y, using L/2,' nails
as shown. Glue the square top
roof in the upper opening.
A11ow glue to set.

INSTALLATION OF:

Roof Top (from Step 1,2)

Left Roof Side

Right Roof Front

23.

Apply glue to the grooves in the
overmolding on the Roof Top and
the appropriate grooves in the
undermolding on the 4th fl_oor.
Al-so apply glue onto the top edge
of the back and splice strip.

Set the Roof Top, Left Roof Side,
and Right Roof Front in place as
shown. With the rear edge of the
Roof Top centered and flush to
thg. ou.tside of the sp1ffip,
nail through the Roof Top into
the splice strip on the top edge
of the back.

Apply weight (books maybe)
Roof Top and al1ow glue in
grooves to set.

Note: The Left Roof
installed. They lift
Instructions for them

the

Front an.d Right
off for access
1ater.

Roof Side are not
to the top leve1

to
the

permanently
of the hcuse.

13
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24. INSTALLATION OF SIDE PORCH

Glue and nail (using HN /fl-) the--.-
two pieces of 3Ltt underframe to
one of the 16Z" pieces.

Center, glue and nail the L6'a"
piece of underframe (with 3U"
pieces attached) onto the bottom
edge of the left side of the
house. Glue and nail the remain-
ing L6Z" underframe to the ends
of the 3|tt pieces.

Glue the porch floor onto the
underframe. (Good side of P1Y-
wood up. Should be flush all
around). Be sure the 6|tt sPaces
between post holes is toward
front of the house - coincident
with the door.

Lay the porch ceiling down with
the post holes aligned with those
in the porch fl-oor. Glue and nail
the porch ceiling to the house
beam as shown. Glue the Porch
beams along the front and both
ends of the porch ceiling. Al1ow
glue to set.

Install porch posts into the hol-es
in the porch floor and set the
porch ceiling down on toP of the
porch posts. Be sure the Porch
posts are vertical and then glue
and nail the house beam to the
left side of tt,u house . l'/o'tL/a/LS)
Glue the center and both side roof
tops in p1ace, obtaining best possi-
bl-e fits at the joints.

Cut scal-loped molding to fit along
the front and both ends of the
porch roof and glue Lhem in P1-ace.

The porch rail-s are Packed with
their respective subPacks. Take
care to retain their identitY be-
cause they are not interchangeable
with the tower rails or deck rails.
Assembly and install-ation of rails
will be covered 1ater.

L4.
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25. INSTALLATION OF FRONT PORCH

Using HN /11, g1-ue and nail the under-
frame pieces together as shown.

When glue is set, g1-ue and nail the
sub-assembly of underframe around
the right front corner of the house
as shown. Complete the underframe
by gluing and nailing the remaining
piece of underframe in place. The
remaining piece of wood (3/4" x
1 7 /8" x 3/8") is for mounting the
latch for the Right Side Bay Door.
Glue it at the arrow.

Glue the porch floor onto the under-
frame (good side of plywood up).
The outer edges of the porch floor
should be flush with the underframe.
Glue and nail the porch ceiling to
the house beams as shown. Glue the
porch beams along remaining edges
of the porch ceiling. A11ow glue
to set.

Measure up 9" from the porch floor
and make marks on the right front
of the house. This will be the
height of the porch ceiling when
installed.

Install the porch posts into the
holes in the porch floor and set
the porch ceiling down ontop of the
porch posts. Be sure the porch
ceiling is on the marks on the house
front. Holding the ceiling snug
into the corner, glue and nail the
house beam to the front of the house.
Glue the roof tops i, place, obtain-
ing best possible fits at the joints.
Glue triangl e on back of roof.
Glue the scalloped molding under the
roofs and along the edges of the
porch beams. (See photo on front
cover).
Rails for both porches are packed
with the front porch. Take care to
retain their identity because they
are not interchangeable with the
tower or Ceck rai1s. Assembly and
installati-on of rails will be covered
1ater.

15.



26 INSTALLATION OF HINGES ONTO:
and Right Side Bay Door.

Tower Door, Left Front Bay Door,

Exaggerated Diagram shows the hinging and swinging arrangement"

ffi

These three doors are to be hung by 3 hinges. One hinge has a

slotted hole for adjustment, the other two without slotted holes.

Pilot holes for screws should be drilled 3/32" diameter, L/2" deep.

Install the hinge with the slotted
holes 2" from the top of doors with
the hinge pins j""t t"V*9 the edge
of the door as shown.

Install the second and third hinges
(no slotted holes) centered and 2"
from the bottom respectively.

27. INSTALLATION OF FRONT AND SIDE PORCH STEPS

Side Porch Steps
the photograph on

StoE
PIPIH -+
ST€ PS

pN6 E
Pttt

in place
the front

Set (or glue if desired) Front and
against the underframe as shown in
cover.

28. TNSTALLATTON OF TOWEB TOP

The Tower
on top of

They can

Top
the

and Top Cap are
4th floor 1eve1

intended to sirnply
of the tower.

if desired.

set in place

be secured in place

16.
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29. INSTALLATION OF TOWER DOOR AND BAY DOORS ONTO THE HOUSE

Hold the Door in place and split the clearance above and below
the door by setting a thin spacer (a table knife maybe) under
the door. Be sure the Front Steps are in place when installing
the Tower Door.

The general technique here is to install
one screw in the bottom hinge - and one
screw in the center of the slot in the
top hinge (noTffis-InTt*Gter hinge
not shown in diagrams). Then swing the
door shut into the opening. If the
clearance at the bottom and top of the
door are not equa1, the door is not EVttl
exactly plumb (vertical). SPA:E

Adjustment is made by shifting the
slotted hinge in or out to make the
clearances even.

Bullet latches are provided to hold the
two bay doors closed. A bullet latch
consists of a spring loaded ball and
an indented "strike". To install the
bullet, dri11 a ffi)-'tdiameter hole in
the edge of the doo'fand insert the
bu1let. Mounting in the lower door in
the vicinity of the underframe provides
the most rigid mounting. Close the
door and note where the protruding ball
makes contact with the spacer. Install
the strike so that the ball contacts
the indentation as it closes. After
the door and latch operate smoothly,
install all the remaining screws in the
hinges.

SUB-ASSEMBLY OF FIRST FLOOR STAIRWAY
LANDING

Glue the two landing supports
into the grooves in the landing
as shown.

Provide support to keep the
supports vertical while the
glue sets. Then glue the
balusters and handrail i,nto
the pre-dri11ed holes as
shown.

30
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31, SUB-ASSEMBLY OF OVERMOLDING AND OUTSIDE CORNER MOLDING ONTO

LEFT ROOF FRONT AND RIGHT ROOF SIDE

Refer to the diagram in Step L2 and the photo in Step 23.
Set the Left Roof Front and Right Roof Side in p1-ace and glue
the overmolding (bf and b2 from Step 1-2) to the Roof Front and
Roof Side. No glue on the Roof Top. Use weights to hold pressure
until the glue sets.
Glue the mitered outside corner molding
onto the Left Roof Front and Right
Roof Side. No glue on the adjacent
edges of Roo

Each piece of the outside corner molding
s tall-ed , the roo f sec tions can be 1i f ted
upper Ieve1 of the house.

32. INSTALLATION OF HOUSE TRIM

Approximately 9" long

is cut so that, when in-
off for access to the

CFos secrol
Fascia and Bead Trim are provided in two
different thicknesses. The thick pieces
are to be instal-led on the Left Side, Right
Front and Right Strip of the house. Thin
pieces go at the top of both Bay Doors.
Cut the fascia and bead trim to fit and
glue at the top of the third floor
I-evel, with thick and thin pieces
positioned as above.

Eave brackets are glued onto the
Fascia as shown. If the paired
arrangement is used as shown. spacing
between the two is L/4t'. Space the
pairs evenly on each Fascia.
Top Bav and Scatlop Molding
Glue top molding and cut and glue
scallop molding around the top of
the bay windows as shown.

Outsi.de Corner Molding

Cut to fit under and over the front
porch and g1-ue onto the right front
Corn€f of the house.

Gingerbread Trim

Glue the gingerbread trim onto the Tower Top as shown in the
photograph on the front cover.

EAVE
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33. INSTALrlArroN oF DOORS I^TINDOI^IS AND

b.

EXTERTOR WTNDOW TRTM

a. Four prehung doors are
glued in place from the
exterior. Be sure the
tower door is mounted up
far enough in the openri_ng
to have clearance above the
steps. Interior door trim
may be installed at this
point - or delayed for wall-
papering.

vri ndows are gl.ued
interi,o_r . i'tasliing

tape will hol?-TE-e, sec,rre.
Cut the lengths of wi-ndow
pane dividers to length
for a tighr wedged fit be-
tween the wi_ndow side frames
Exterior window trim is
glued around the windows
as shown.

The cross section of the
Window Lintels:

The cross section of the
vertical frames:

Side

A11 the
from the

c.

trrrrpa,

FramesCenter

Separate facing strips are
provided to be glued under
the window si11s,

34. INSTALLATION OF PARTITIONS

2 ea. 11 r/B x 22 L/2 - verrially from lst to 3rd floor through
2 ea. 8 x 12 - on firs. li:3: ;:',lix:t*r:fl':il3.',3r313. f100r."
2 ea. 8 x 10 - on second floor in line with tower sides.2 ea' 10 x t9 - on third floor, or. rJ3r"..rt to stairwell1 ea' 8 

'Ho 
- on fourth rioor. ,JJr"".,a to stairwell - and

ne ,^ lltl":?'i;f,.'n,""", on top glued ro underside
1 ea' 10 x 13 t/2 --A;;;hroom partirion for rear of left, 3rd floor.A facing channel is provided for the exposed edge.

(beveled for
dormers )

19.



15 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF THE ROOF DECK RAILS

First select pairs of top and bottom
rails and orient them to obtain
matched spacing of the ho1es.

The Baluster Pegs are square-cut on
one end, bl-unt pointed on the other.
Jusq Eolrch the square end of the
pegs into a sma11 puddle of white
g1-ue and insert them into the hol es
in the top rai1.

Pick up and invert the assembl-y and
just touch the pointed end of each
baluster in the glue puddle - and
then, retaining the matched orien-
tation of hol-es, lower the bottom
rail onto the pointed ends of the
bal-usters. Tap the bottom rail
down snug on the spacer and adjust
as necessary to obtain square ends.

TAP

Fail

39.

not thisthis

ttom

Pacer

36. ASSEMBLY AND INSTAILATION OF PORCH MILS

37.

Assemble the porch rails using the procedure of Step 35 above.
Soacer not reouired- balusters have shoulder.
Inlhen glue is s^et, crit to fit between the porch posts. It is best
to cut s1-ightly 1-ong and use sandpaper to adjust down to a snug
fit. Gl-ue in place between the porch posts and onto the porch
floor.

ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF TOWER MILS

Use the procedure of Step 35 for the assembly and Step 36 for the
installation of the Tower Rai.1s.

38. INSTALLATTON OF STAIRS

From Step 30, set the First Floor Stairway Landing on the first
floor against the back of the house. Place the remaining stairs
according to where they fit. The stairs slip into place from be-
1ow. The top landing fits over the floor above. Glue is optional.
The landing L-rail is to be placed around stairwell orr 4th f1oor.
INSTALLATION OF FAC]NG STRIPS

Lengths of facing strips (112" and 3/8" wide) are provided to cover
all remaining exposed edges of plywood. The 3/8" width is to be
used at the edges of the porches and the bottom edges of the bays
as well as on 3/8" plywood edges. Cut the longest lengths needed
first (such as the inside of the bay openings) - and the shorter
l-engths from remainders.

20
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FACING STRIPS
SUB PACK /TI9

The purpose of this package cf facing strips is to close the
spaces between the floors of the house and the doors - the buy
doors and the front tower door.

Gluethefa,cingstripsaSshowrrindiagrambeIor

fhese facLng strips witl close the spaces except for the thickness
of the hinges. To close completely, the hinges can be mortised.

3 Prec.es
Vt'x 3/r'x /C'! 3 ?,scss

il'il

,//^" 
x 3lc" x /sl/r"
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No{i .- - ,

Cut individual facing
strips to lenglh for
accurate fit "
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BAY MANSION FACT SHEET

t The Photography of the Bay Mansion is NOT worth a thousand words-people who have
seen the real thing say the pictures fall far short-"Magnificence-wise." Hopefully, addi-
tional words will convey a more accurate visualization. First, how large is it really?

57" to the top of the tower 48" wide-including the porches 25" deep-(not including front steps)

The main features:
t* . STURDY CONSTRUCTION-3/8" . TASTEFUL APPLICATION OF

EXTERIOR WALLS GINGERBREAD
. 10" CEILINGS . ALL STAIRS PRE'ASSEMBLED
. STANDARD WINDOW AND DOOR (5 SETS)
OPENINGS . OPTIONAL WORKING OR NON.

. LARGE ROOMS-LIKE WORKING WINDOWS
19" X 14" ' INTERIOR DOORS NOT INCLUDED-

. TURNED PORCH POSTS AND OPENINGS ARE STANDARD
BALUSTERS . OPTIONAL SIDING PACK TAILORED

TO THE BAY MANSION

The Bay Mansion Kit can be assembled and shipped built-up from the factory-call for
quote.

#520 The Bay Mansion. ntt dollhouse collectors will depending on the partition arrangement. Kit complete

appreciate the value of this magnificent Victorian creation. with doors, framed plexiglas windows, exterior window

A very spacious floor plan allows tor 10-12 rooms, trim units, all staircases, railings and decorative trim.



Most versatile room arrangements are
possible by access openings on front and
side. Authentic bay windows are trimmed in
scaled moldings and trim. Large rooms
throughout our Bay Mansion give your
customers maximum decorating flexibility.

Unique scaled dormer
accent the dominance

window treatment
of the center tower.

Porches and balconies add interesting
arch itectu ral diversity.

Walmer Doll Houses
2100 Jeff Davis Highway

Alexandria, V422301
800-336-0285
703-5/E-8804


